TALATON PARISH HALL
Minutes of the meeting held on 18/09/2019. CORRECTED
19.60

Present
P Deacon, M James,
S Spencer, N Bitschi, , T Lavallin, L Trimmer K Blockley, T Hoar

19.61

Apologies
D. Veale

19.62

Election of Chairman
M James was nominated by S Spencer and seconded by T
Lavallin to continue as Chairman
This was carried unanimously as no further nominations were
forthcoming.

19.63

Matters Arising
Cooker remains on the to do list as the boiler replacement has
priority
The Boiler replacement costs are noted later and this now
takes priority. See Treasurers report.
Chris Trimmer has volunteered to be our Health and Safety
Inspector, but declines to become a Committee member.

19.64

Treasurer’s report and forecast
Treasurers report is as attached and circulated at the meeting.
The boiler quotations have arrived from NJT and A S Kingdons
quote is awaited.
It was agreed that the best quotation should be accepted and
this work set up as a priority in the NY.
It was agreed the boiler should remain as located and while
the old one is out the walls can have treatment in conjunction
with the new hearth we will install.
Hand drier and toilet replacement to be considered next year.
The external woodwork is in need of repainting soon, and the
roof moss really needs removal.
Black Feathers event is sold out.
Foyer redecoration in January, by ROBOTS.

TH

19.65

Secretary’s report
Charity Commission newsletter circulated but not it seems
received by everyone. Send again.

19.66

Events report
The Black Feathers booked for 15th November from Cove to
Carne. Bar stocks check needed, top up as required.
Revue has been booked.
The bar stocks cupboard is poorly located and needs
relocating.
Other events details awaited:
Murder Mystery and Treasure Hunt in the planning stage
for next year
A Big Breakfast is proposed for 7 March.
The stage lighting wil be away 31 Jan to 9 February for the
production by Tom Samson of Joseph. Liaison with Revue on
going.
The How do ye do is scheduled but there is a small clash with
Payhembury. Cant change the timing this year, but need to
liaise next year to avoid clash.
Hall decoration scheduled for 22 Nov.
Father Christmas is booked.

19.67

Bookings report
Continue and money is not far from target incomes.
We still need help on this to remove detritus from the store
clearout. PD/SS
We need to look for more events for next year, preferably
home grown so we maximise the profit.

19.68

Health and safety report
Nothing to report

19.69

Hall register
Hall floor and some tables were recorded as not very clean

19.70

Extension/Grant applications
TH/SS
On hold

19.71

AOB
The skittle boards remain not returned.
PCC to chase please.
NB suggested that a potential electric car charging point might
be considered to the benefit of the Hall.
Also consideration be given to a refuse recycling proposal to
place collection points for Terracycle, to recycle more of
household waste than EDDC currently do.
Potential for an art show for locals, with display boards.

19.71

Next meeting
15 January 2020 7.00pm in the Hall

